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Abstract. Inthis article we develop a model thatstresses the importanceof a firm'sactivities
and "pre-export"behaviorfor the export start.Ofspecial importancein the model are factors
such as information,characteristics of the decision-maker, the enterprise environment, and
the extraregional expansion of the firm. The model is based both on more "traditional"
research in internationalbusiness and recent developments in location theory.

* In this article a model is developed that stresses the role of a firm's "pre-export" INTRODUCTION
activities in its export start. Of special importance in this model are factors such as the
characteristics of the decision-maker, the enterprise environment, the extraregional
expansion of the firm, and information.

The particular focus of interest is domestically-owned and -operated manufacturing
firms-i.e., those firms that are not foreign-owned in the country of origin. A major
reason for concentrating on such companies is that overseas-owned subsidiaries are

likely to be subject to a different array of forces than are their domestic counterparts.1
We make the assumption that all firms, when they start, are nonexporters and sell to a
local market. This is in accordance with Burenstam-Linder's basic proposition.2
Most firms are rather small when they perform their firstexport activities. Forthis reason
we can make another importantassumption: there is only one decision-maker in the firm
who makes all important decisions.3

A rather limited number of studies have been made of the export start.4 Many of these
studies may be criticized because they treated only those firms that already were

exporters; i.e., no explicit account was taken of firmswhich were nonexporters but were

considering whether to become involved in exporting. Also, no account was taken of the
local environment of the firmor the expansion process withinthe domestic market which
a firm goes through before the export start-a process which, we think, has important
implications for the internationalization of the firm.

The model is illustrated in schematic form in Figure 1. Basically itsuggests that different OUTLINEOF
kinds of attention-evoking factors are exposed to the decision-maker. The type and THEMODEL
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amountof attentionand how itis perceived by the decision-makeris, to a considerable
extent,dependent uponthethreefactors-decision-maker, environmentof thefirm,and
the firmitself-plus the interactionbetween these factors. Thatis, the perceptionof
attentionis dependent not onlyon the characteristicsof the individualdecision-maker
per se, but also on the environmentinwhichhe acts. But it is a two-wayprocess: the
decision-makeris influencedby his environmentand atthe same timeis creatinga new
environmentthroughhis and the firm'sactivities.

FIGURE1 Factors affecting the Pre-Export Activities of the Firm
. , V ' s * ' _ - A I. ': iwi - w-rW'f -r 1- , _ "t 711*

Decision-makercharacteristicsoperateattwolevels inthe model-i.e., bothininfluenc-
ing factorsand in influencingtheirperception.Inthis respect the value system and the
past historyand experience of the decision-makerhimselfis important.Forexample, a
decision-makermay have gained experience with anotherfirmthat was involvedin
internationaloperations, and from this experience he has developed contacts and
knowledge of relevantexport marketopportunities.Thus, to the extent that they are
separate, the exposure to attention-evokingfactors may flow more directlyfromthe
personal characteristicsand experience of the decision-makerratherthan fromthe
backgroundcharacteristicsof the firm.
LikeConnorand Beckerwe suggest thatthe differentvalues of a decision-makermay
be characterizedby the concept "value-profile."5As it is verydifficultto describe and
measurea complete value profile,we propose a concentrationon one specific aspect:
a decision-maker's internationaloutlook;i.e., the extent to which he perceives and
considers, as interesting,events occurringoutside his own country-or perhaps even
outside his own local environment.6As has been suggested by Simmonds&Smith,7
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differences between individualsin this dimensionmayexplaindifferences inbehavior.
Intheirinvestigationthey founda significantoverrepresentationof individualswithhigh
degrees of internationalorientation;e.g., manypersons bornabroadorwithexperience
from living abroad. Stopford, investigatingthe origins of Britishmultinationalenter-
prises, also found-internationalorientationto be important.8
It is likelythat an individualwitha high degree of internationalorientationwillhave a
higherprobabilitybothof being exposed to attention-evokingfactorsand of perceiving
them. Furthermore,his internationaloutlookwillhave an impacton the firm'spre-export
behavior.
Anadditionalinfluenceon the type of pre-exportbehavioradopted willbe the decision-
maker's perception of the uncertaintyassociated with moving into exporting. The
impactof the perceived level of uncertainty,initially,in termsof influencingpre-export
behavior, will depend on the level of uncertaintytolerance of the decision-maker.
Obviously,no matterhowstrongthe exportstimulimightbe, the perceived uncertainty
may be too high forthe firm.Itshould be emphasized, of course, thata high level of
perceived riskand uncertainty,even combinedwitha lowdegree of tolerance,willnot
necessarily prevent a decision-makerfromadopting some formof active pre-export
behaviordepending on the strengthof exportattentionevoked. The behavioradopted
may be seen as an attempt by the decision-makerto reduce the uncertaintyof ex-
porting.

The locationof the firminthe domestic marketis an importantexplanatoryfactorinthe DOMESTIC
model.This,ofcourse, applies to transportcosts of physicalgoods; butperhapsa more ENVIRONMENT

importantrelationis to informationflows.One of the reasons given forhighefficiencyin ANDLOCATION
urbanregions,at least up to a certainsize, is thata largenumberof firmsand places of OFTHEFIRM
work,concentratedina smallarea, improvesthe conditionsforproductionand creates
a favorable"enterpriseenvironment."9
This is especially true in the case of "informationproduction"10that contains a high
proportionof face-to-face contacts, since direct personal contacts often are more
efficientthanothermeans of contact. Directpersonalcontacts are preferablewhenthe
exchange of informationinvolvesuncertaintyor when it is ratherimpossibleto foresee
what willhappen when the informationtransmittedcreates new situationsdemanding
new exchanges of information.11
A classificationused by Thorngren12can furtherclarifythe problem.He distinguishes
three types of planning processes: programmed, planning, and orientation.Pro-
grammed processes are related to routinetransactions with the environment,and
planningprocesses relateto changes of programmedprocesses. Orientationprocess-
es are aimed at directingthe planningprocesses throughextensive scanning of the
environment.The threetypes representa progressivelywidersearch of the organiza-
tion'senvironmentand also a progressivelygreaterrelianceon informationflows.
The export startcan be categorized as an orientationprocess and is thereforeespe-
cially dependent on face-to-face contacts and othertypes of informalcontacts. Firms
witha domestic locationfaraway from"informationcenters,"such as large cities, will
thereforebe at a disadvantage; i.e., they willsufferfroma "spatialbias"in information
flows.13

Especially if we assume thatdecision-makersuse limitedsearch behavior(Cyertand
March1963), they are less likelyto be exposed to exogenous exportstimulithan is a
firmlocated withinan informationcenter.The bias willbe even morepronouncedifthis
center has good communicationswith other countries;e.g., throughvisitingforeign
businessmen. An opposite causal direction is, of course, also possible-firms with

export intentionslocate near informationcenters. Face-to-face contacts are also im-
portantfor changes of attitudes. An environmentthat contains exporting firms will 49
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probablycreate positiveattitudestowardexportingamong nonexportingfirms,at least
if the exportersare successful.
Anotherimportantaspect of the locationof the firmis its impacton the mentalmap14of
the decision-maker;i.e., the perception he has of his environment,includingforeign
markets. The mental map is of course closely related to the previouslymentioned
internationaloutlook.
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Thereare, of course, several characteristicsof a firmthatcould have an effect on the
pre-exportbehaviorof the firm.We have selected fourfactors which we thinkare of
special importance:goals of the firm,productline,historyof the firm,and extraregional
expansion. This last factorcould also be seen as a partof the historyof the firm.

This factor relates to the goals of the firmand their degree of realization.The first
influence-the avoidance of undue instabilityin its sales performance-is relatedback
to a basic goal of the firm;i.e., securityand survival.The more unpredictablethe firm
perceives variationsin its sales performanceto be, the moreconcerned itwillbe tofind
othersources of sales and growthinorderto insulateitfrompotentialdisturbances.By
raisingthe riskand uncertaintyof presentoperations,instabilityreduces the perceived
riskand uncertaintyof creatingand marketinga new product,or selling internationally.
Bothof these formsof diversificationprovidean insulatingfunctionensuringthata firm,
whilesufferinga loss inone market,is less likelyto experience a loss inall.Thus,where
the basic securityof the firmis threatenedby marketfluctuations,a powerfulreasonfor
exportoperationsmay be developed.
The resultsof oursurveyof Australianexportersrevealthatthe desire forsales stability
withgrowthwas the mostfrequentlymentionedreasonforthe initialinterestinexporting.
Whereas the firmis likelyto have a numberof goals, of particularimportanceforthe
firm'sexportstartwillbe the extent to whichitis growthmotivated.The profitmotiveis
obviouslyimportant,too, butwe shallassume thatprofitmotiveis reflectedinthe firm's
attitudetowardgrowth;i.e., by growing,a firmis able tofulfillitsexpectationsregarding
profit.Ata basic level, the strongerthe firm'smotivationto grow,the greaterwillbe the
activityit generates, including search activityfor new possibilities, in order to find
means of fulfillingitsgrowthambitions.Such an approachis likelyto cause itto consider
the possibilityof exportingas one growthstrategy.Overtime,the firm'sattitudetoward
growthwill be influenced by the type of feedback which it has received from past
expansionaryefforts;e.g., fromextraregionalexpansion.

One importantcharacteristicis type of product line. Products can be described in
differentdimensions;e.g., degree of standardization,degree of complexity,and the
software/hardwarerelationshipinthe amountof sales.15Themost importantdimension
forourpurpose is the software/hardwarerelationshipsince itstresses thata productis,
in effect, a "packageof services."Thehigherthe hardwarecontent-given the degree
of technical complexity-the smallerthe informationflow needed between seller and
buyer,and, therefore,the greaterthe chance fora potentialsellerof being exposed to
export stimuli. Products that include a more comprehensive package of software
demand more extensive flows of informationand closer contacts between seller and
buyer.Thistends to favoralreadyestablished business connections and consequently
tends to decrease the possibilityof an "outside"firmgetting an order.16
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Thedecision-maker'sperceptionof and response to exportstimuliwillbe influencednot
only by his view of the future,in relationto the present situation,but also by the firm's
past history.Whata firmis capable of respondingto, and the strategies itis capable of
adopting,willbe constrainedby its past behaviorand actions. Infact, a firmmayhave
to pass througha type of internationalizationprocess withinthe domestic marketbefore
it is preparedfor its exportstart.Perhaps it is more relevantto distinguishbetween a
local marketand a distantmarketthan between domestic marketand exportmarket.
As a firmexpands itsoperationsintomoredistantregions, itis movingintoless familiar
territory;i.e., more "foreign"markets.Communicationis more difficultand costly than
for the local region.But,as these barriersare overcome, the relative"foreignness"of
distant markets is reduced. Also, the firmis likelyto develop skills in marketinga
productat a distance. Necessarilytoo, as the firmexpands intoadditionalregionsinthe
domestic market,itwillextend its communicationnetwork.Fromthe extended network,
there is a greaterlikelihoodof exposureto attention-evokingfactors-e.g., inthe formof
a fortuitousoverseas inquiry.
Empiricalresearch conducted in Australiatends to confirmthe importanceof the
extraregionalexpansion process as an importantfactorin"preparing"exporters.Aus-
traliaprovidesan appropriatetest of this factorbecause it is a federalsystem withsix
states, and interstatemovementis constrainedbythe differencesbetweenthe states as
wellas the geographicaldistance involvedinsuch movements,especially betweenthe
capital cities of each state.
The mainresultsof the Australianinvestigationwere:17

-virtually all exporterssold interstatebefore beginningexportsales;
-more thanhalfof the exporterswere selling inat least fourstates, apartfromthe
home state, by the time they began to export;
-while only one exporterhad not sold interstate,slightlymore than halfof the
nonexporterswithoutexportexperience had not sold outside their"home"state;
-nonexporters were more heavilyrelianton sales to the home state;
-those nonexportersthat had sold interstatetook almostthree times as long on
average as exportersto maketheirfirstinterstatesales.

Inotherwords,exportingfirmsusuallyexpanded interstatewell beforetheirfirstexport
sale, and spread interstatemore quicklythan did nonexportingfirms.These results
indicate that associated withextraregionalexpansion are forces contributingto the
likelihoodof a firm'sbecoming exposed to attention-evokingfactors;i.e., exposure to
attention-evokingfactors is less likelyforfirmsnotable to expand successfully beyond
theirbase region.

Attention-evokingfactorsprovidethe realinputinthe operationofthe model-although
itshould be notedthatthey have an effect onlyto the extentthatthey are perceived by
the decision-maker."Attention-evokers"are those factorsor influenceswhichcause a
firmto consider exportingas a possible strategy.Theyrepresentthe "triggeringcues"
in relationto decisions aboutpre-exportbehavior.Theymay have been latentforsome
time18-i.e., unrecognizedas relevantto exporting-but it is onlyinan active formthat
they are included in the pre-exportmodel.

They may have been activated by otherinfluences-e.g., experiences fromdomestic
expansion-which have preparedthe firmto the stage where itis capable of recogniz-
ing the attention-evokers.It is in this sense thatthe characteristicsof the firmand its
marketare distinguished from the attention-evokingfactors. The formerfactors are
backgroundvariables;they play an importantrole in preparingthe firmso that itcan
become exposed to attention-evokers.As noted, the backgroundcharacteristicsare
not static;they modifyovertimeand producechanges whichare importantinopening
up the firmor,bringingthefirmto the stage whereitis morelikelyto recognize latentbut
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operativeattention-evokers.Thisis notto deny that,whateverthe degree of background
"preparation"of the firm,exposure to attention-evokersis stillpossible. However,the
exposure is less likelywithoutthe positive preparationof the various background
influences.Also, the type of preparationforexposure to attention-evokerswillnaturally
have an effect on the type of response by the decision-makerto the stimulifactors.For
example,the experientialhistoryofthe firmwillbe the contextinwhichattention-evokers
are analyzed and the basis on whichfurtherstrategies, includingpre-exportactivities,
are adopted. It is importantto stress at this stage that the decision-makermay be
activated by both present and expected values of the variablesthatact as attention-
evokers. Expected values are likelyto be of special importance in the context of
pre-export activities.

Among the varioustypes of attention-evokers,the maindistinctionis drawnbetween
those internalto the firmand those inthe firm'senvironment.Thisdistinctionis important
because it provides a frameworkfor examining whether a firm'sexport start was
stimulatedmainlyby the internalqualitiesof the firm,or due to factors operativein its
environment.

InternalAtten- The internalstimulifactorscan be specified indifferentways depending on the choice
tion-Evokers of descriptionlevel. We shall discuss two maingroups:

(1) uniquecompetence;19
(2) excess capacity in the resources of management, marketing,production,or

finance.
These groups of factors are, of course, to some extent dependent upon each other.

(1) Explanationsof why a uniquecompetence leads a firmto seek the exploitationof
worldmarkets,via trade or investment,usuallyturnon the fact thatthere wouldhave
been certainsunk costs incurredin developing the competence. Wheresuch costs of
initialdiscovery do not have to be repeated, they can be spread furtherby the widest
possible exploitation.Inotherwords, the opportunitycost of the uniqueasset in other
marketswillbe zero or very low.20
Whena firmis awareof the uniqueasset itpossesses, itis morelikelyto search forwider
exploitationof its advantage, includingthe testing of distantmarkets.Bythismeans itis
able to maximizethe returnon its advantage while it remains.The otherfeatureof the
uniqueasset, which is importantto bear inmind,is thatithas a largerattractivepower
over potentialbuyers in the environment,once they have become informedof the
existence of the competence and its characteristics.Inoursurveyof Australianfirms
morethan40 percentof the firmsmentionedeithera new productorproductsuperiority
as an importantfactorin theirinitialexportmove.21

(2) Thesecond groupof internalattention-evokingfactorsconcerns excess capacity;
i.e., presentoranticipatedfreecapacity inthe firm'sresources.Such availablitytends to
push the firmto examine expansion possibilities-including exporting-as a means of
utilizingits free resources. (See Penrose 1959.) Itis importantto stress that excess
capacity does not referonlyto productivecapacity, but to all kindsof resources over
whicha firmdisposes.22

ExternalAtten- Inthe group of externalattention-evokers,the followingfactors may be identified:
tion-Evokers (1) fortuitousorders fromforeigncustomers;

(2) marketopportunities;
(3) competition;
(4) governmentexportstimulationmeasures.

52 (1) The firstgroup, fortuitousorders, has been mentionedin a numberof studies as
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the most importantfactorbehindthe exportdebut.23However,itis essential to notethat
the likelihoodof acquiringsuch an orderwillin many cases be dependent upon the
pre-exportactivityof the firm;i.e., the way ithas acted before itrealizes itsfirstexport
sale.

(2) The revealingof marketopportunitiesabroad may also exert a strong influence
upon a firm'swillingnessto export. Empiricalevidence fromour own investigations
shows thatmarketopportunitiesare importanteven thoughthey, likemostotherfactors,
are nota sufficientconditionforthe creationof new exporters.
(3) Competitivestimulican arise eitherfroma tendency among domestic competitors
to go abroad,24orfromstrongercompetitioninthe domestic marketcaused by domes-
tic or foreigncompetitors.
An investigationof new exportersamong Swedish engineeringfirmsrevealed that95
percent had a stable or increasingshare ofthe domestic market.25Thisresultobviously
questions the importanceof the competitionstimulusto exporting.
(4) Governmentstimulationmeasures are a furtherpossible influence, not only in
termsof any directfinancialeffects they mayhave. The roleof the governmentmay be
crucialin otherareas; forexample, as relatedto the provisionof informationregarding
marketopportunitiesina foreigncountry.These observationsaboutthe effects of export
promotionhave not been tested empiricallyto any large extent, but a recent study in
Sweden26indicates that it may have relativelyminoreffects, at least in its present
traditionalforms.

The aspect of pre-exportactivitieswithwhich we are particularlyconcerned is the
informationactivitiesof the firm.These activitieswillbe described in termsof the:

-willingness to startexporting;
-information transmissionactivity;
-information collectionactivity.

In these dimensions we will distinguishthree groups of firms:active, passive, and
domestic. These groups are illustratedin Figure2.

FIGURE2 Groups of Pre-Export Activity

PRE-EXPORT
INFORMATION
ACTIVITIES

DIMENSIONS

GROUP

Willingness to
start exporting

Information
collection
activity

Information
transmission
activity

None to low

Low to medium

Medium to high

None to low

Low to medium

Medium to high

None to low

Low

iLow to high

Domestic

Passive

Active
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We expect most firmsto be situatedinthe domestic groupwhentheiractivitiesbegin.
Themajorityoffirmswillremaininthisgroupforseveralpossible reasons:theirproducts
are not suitable for export markets,theirlocationis not suitableforexporting,or they
may be content with servicing the local market.Infact, the chance of becoming an
exporterwhiledemonstratingdomestic pre-exportactivitiesis rathersmall.Amovement
fromthe domestic group to the passive or active groupwillbe caused by internalor
externalchanges-or both. Internalchanges inthe formof an increase inwillingnessto
exportfollowed by an increase in informationcollection(see Figure2) have two main
causes:

-a newdecision-makerorchanges inattitudeson the partof the existingdecision-
maker or his immediateenvironment.An exchange of decision-maker is often
connected withmajororminoralterationsintheorganizationand behaviorof a firm.
A technician might be succeeded by a moremarketingorienteddecision-maker
who probablyhas differentattitudestowardexporting.
-external changes; i.e., an increase in informationcollection followed by an
increase in willingnessto export,mightbe caused by "randominformation"from
the immediateenvironmentof the firmin the formof, forexample, conversations
withcolleagues and customers.

Itis importantto stress the factthatthese groups representonlythreetypicalpatterns.A
specific firmmay expand its willingness, collection, and transmissionactivities in a
completely differentway. It is, for example, reasonable to expect the existence of
compensation possibilitiesbetween the differentdimensions, or that differentdimen-
sions are leading or lagging in differentenvironmentsof the firm.

Changes ina specific decision-maker'sattitudesand reactionsmayoccur as a resultof
experiences from earlier activities. Positive experiences-e.g., in the form of new
potentialmarketsor potentialcustomers-tend to reinforcea decision-maker'sactive
pre-exportactivitiesand normallylead tothe startofexportsales. Negativeexperiences
froman active pre-exportbehaviorcan, on the other hand, lead to a withdrawalto
passive ordomestic activities.Ofcourse, active pre-exportbehavioris oftenundertaken
witha preconceived view of the feasibilityof exporting,so that informationactivityis
carriedout in a ratherselective manner.As a result,some decision-makerswould,for
example, regard the informationthat their prices were uncompetitivein an export
marketstudied as positivefeedback-i.e., confirmingtheirpreconceived view. Inother
words, positive and negative feedback willhave differentmeanings forvariousdeci-
sion-makersin the same situation.Positivefeedback does not always mean that the
informationabout exportingis favorable.

Itis quiteprobablethata certainfirm,duringthe periodfromitsstartto itsexportdebut,
willmove a numberof times betweendifferentpre-exportactivitygroups.Thefeedback
effects frompre-exportactivitydepend to a largeextenton thetype of activitiesthatare
chosen. The more active the behavior,the largerthe possibilityof strong feedback
effects, positiveor negative. Thisfeedback of experiences willbe an importantsource
forthe factor"historyof the firm."
One conclusion from the discussion would be that firmsdemonstratingdominantly
active pre-exportactivitieswillhave less difficultyinstartingtheirextraregionalexpan-
sion process and in becoming exportersand also willbecome exporterssooner than
willfirmsin other groups.27Also, it is possible to argue that active pre-exportersare
more likelyto continue and to grow more stronglyas exportersthanfirmsfromother
groups that mighthave begun exporting.The forces that have encouraged a firmto
actively seek export marketsare likelyto continue and to support an expansion of
exportactivity.Inaddition,because a firmhas activelysoughtexportmarkets-that is to
say, made preparationsforcarryingoutsuch operations-it willbe ina betterpositionto
fulfillthe demands imposed by them. Of course, it is always possible that a firmwill
withdrawfrom export operations; e.g., because of some negative experiences or
because exportoperationswere used onlyas a temporaryhelpto domesticoperations.54
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One possible explanationof a withdrawalfromexportmarketswouidbe thata firm,due
to a fortuitousorder, for example, started exporting too early-i.e., before it had
collected or transmittedenough information-and, therefore, found exporting too
risky.28

The general approach to the natureand effects of pre-exportbehavior,as outlined Empirical
here, is supported by the empiricalresults.Atthis stage, however,the resultsshould Results
be regardedas suggestive, withfurtherempiricalconfirmationrequiredinthefuture.In
the Australiancase, onlythe nonexportingfirmsare examinedbecause exporterswere
unable to providesufficientinformationregardingtheirpre-exportactivities.
Thethirty-fivenonexportingfirmswithoutexportexperience thatprovidedusable replies
could be divided intothree maingroups according to theirpre-exportexperience:

(1) Eightfirms(23%)were engaged inactive pre-exportinformationactivities.Of
this group, one firmdid not providedetails of its activity;but, of the rest, all
except one had been involvedinsome formof bothinformationcollectionand
transmissionactivity.Inaddition,these eightfirmsweretheonlyones fromthe
totalthat answered positivelyto the question:Areyou planningto export?

(2) Fivefirms(14%)indicatedthatalthoughtheyare notcurrentlyengaged inpre-
exportinformationactivities,they had been active inthe past. However,inall
cases, they repliedthatthey were no longerplanningto exportand thattheir
withdrawalfroman interestin exportingwas because of negative feedback
fromtheirpast efforts.

(3) Thefinalgroupoftwenty-twofirms(63%)repliedthattheywere notplanningto
export.Also, they had neithertransmittedinformationto, norcollected infor-
mationabout, export markets.In interviews,a numberof them expressed a
genuine sense of surprisethatthey should be asked questions relatingto the
exportmarket.

TABLE1. MainCategories of Nonexporters'Pre-ExportExperience
ExportRelated InformationBehavior

Groups Planningto Export? Current Past

1 Yes Yes Not Relevant
2 No No Yes
3 No No No

These results supportthe general approach taken to the varioustypes of pre-export
activity,rangingfromdomestic to active.

Also, they confirmthat the attitude toward exporting, derived from the perceived
strengthof exportstimuli,is aptlyreflectedinthe type of pre-exportinformationactivity
adopted. The experience of firmsin Group2 also confirmsthe roleof feedback from
active pre-exportactivitiesas a factorinthe continuanceof such activitiesand,thereby,
in the creation of new exporters. Quite clearly, an overall assessment of the three
groups leads to the conclusionthatthe most likelysource of newexportersis Group1-
that is, those firmsactivelyinvolvedin seeking to generate exportsales.29

Ourmodel stresses the pre-exportactivitiesof the firmas an importantexplanationof CONCLUSIONS
the startof an internationalizationprocess. Inadditionto more"traditional"factorssuch AND
as decision-makercharacteristicsand product line, we stress the importanceof the IMPLICATIONS
historyof the firmand the environmentof the firm.Animportantpartof a firm'shistoryis
the experience fromextraregionalexpansion-a process which mightbe called "do-
mestic internationalization." 55
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In the enterprise environment factor we stress the importance of contact patterns that
allow an efficient exchange of information,creating possibilities for "contagion transmis-
sion" of ideas from other firms, in different stages of expansion. These contacts are
likely to change the attitudes and mental maps of decision-makers. If our model is
correct, it has important implications for export promotion, for example.

Export promotion for individual firms, in the form of direct economic benefits offered in
relation to export operations, is not enough. Such benefits will perhaps positively affect
those decision-makers who already have or soon would, in any case, have demon-
strated active pre-export or export activities.30The economic advantages willmake their
export marketing strategy look even more attractive. But it seems less likely that such
benefits should affect the attitudes of those decision-makers who perform more passive
activities and have less positive attitudes toward exporting. Financial support will

probably affect neither their will nor capability of informationtreatment in a positive way,
nor their ability to act upon the information available. It would be more efficient to

improve the information climates for both individual firms and their specific region by
offering services that can improve the ability to handle export information.31

Of course, the theoretical framework presented in this article needs development.
Among the most promising directions for further refinements is the study of linkages
between organizational growth and locational evolution, as presented by Taylor 1975
and Hamilton (ed.) 1974.

An area of particular interest for our efforts in the immediate future is the nature of the
information environment of the firm, including communication links and levels, as it
bears on the export start.

APPENDIX Empirical Investigation: Empirical testing of various aspects of the model's operation
was conducted in Australia. It should be pointed out that the model represents a
framework for the future development of more partial models of a qualitative and

quantitative kind which are open to operationalization. The empirical tests, so far, point
the way to the type of research which should flow from a model of this nature.

The investigation involved a survey of seventy-five Australian manufacturing firms infive
different city locations. More than three-quarters of the firms came from a general
grouping of engineering machinery and metal manufacturers. Statistical generalization
of the results is restricted by the low response rate of 8.7 percent. The respondent firms
fell into three main categories:

exporting firms (26);
nonexporting firms with export experience (14);
nonexporting firms without export experience (35).

Most firms were relatively small with all nonexporters having fewer than 200 employees,
while 77 percent of exporters also had fewer than 200 employees. All firms were fully
Australian-owned. The survey tested the extent of extraregional expansion as measured

by sales to other Australian states, type of pre-export behavior and stimulus to export
start.

FOOTNOTES 1. Forexample, the initialdecision to startexportingcould be taken inthe headquartersof the
parentcompanyas a resultof a global marketingdecision, and sales mightbe organizedthrough
a globalmarketingnetwork.Ofcourse, the distinctionis notclear-cutinallcases, butthe potential
differenceis sufficientto justifyseparatingthe twogroupsforthe purposeof analysis.De LaTorre
1972, uses the same distinctionin his investigationof Colombianexporters.
2. Burenstam-Linder1961, p.87.
3. Several studies supportthis proposition.See, e.g., Mintzberg1970 and 1973, Hyreniusand
Sjogeras 1974, Langstonand Teas 1976.
4. A reviewis given in Bilkey1976.56
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5. Connorand Becker 1975, p. 555.
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perceptionof the surroundingworld.See Gouldand White1974.
7. Simmondsand Smith1968, p. 95.
8. Stopford1974, p. 318.
9. See Pred 1974 fora general survey.
10. Informationproductionmeans collection, processing, and transmissionof informationper-
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14. See Gouldand White1974.
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17. See also appendix.
18. See Mintzberg,et al. 1976, p. 253, ff.
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20. See Caves 1971, p. 4.
21. Daniels1971, p. 18 reportssimilarresults.
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